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that this alteration would make a much greater difference in the 
number of pupil-teachers working for sessional certificates than 
has been the case. They have been much gratified by the en
thusiasm shown by the heads of pupil-teachers' centres with 
regard to University Extension teaching, in their efforts to keep 
in connection with the Society under the altered conditions. 
Pioneer courses of lectures, the expenses of which have been 
borne by the Technical Education Board of the London County 
Council, have been given at Bethnal Green, Poplar, Queen's 
Park, St. Pancras, Shoreditch (two courses), Walworth (two 
courses), and Wandsworth. These courses were attended by 
about 3500 people, almost exclusively of the artisan class. The 
average attendance at each lecture was 387. In two of the dis
tricts ,regular extension centres have been formed as the result of 
the lectures. In connection with these courses the illus
trations of scientific principles are largely drawn from the in
dustrial developments of the district with w)1ich the working 
men are particularly acquainted. Thus the course on" Electric 
Power and Lighting," given by Dr. Laurie at the Town Hall, 
Shoreditch, in the Lent Term, was fully illustrated by views of 
the Shoreditch electric installation, and created an intense 
interest in the subject among the working men, who attended in 
great numbers. A large proportion of the audience remained 
tor class instruction after the lectures ; many did regular weekly 
paper work, and forty obtained the certificates of the Society as 
the result of the terminal examination. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS. 
American Journal of Science, November. -Geology of 

Southern Patagonia, by J. B. Hatcher. This is an account of 
the results of an expedition mto Argentine Patagonia made for 
the purpose of collecting vertebrate fossils for Princeton Univer
sity. The oldest sedimentary deposits seen were a series of 
black, very hard, but much fractured slates, with Ammonites 
fairly abundant, but not sufficiently well-preserved to admit of 
identification. These beds are relerrecl to the Jurassic, chiefly 
on account of their lithological characters and the great thickness 
of the overlying rocks, which, to judge from Dinosaurian remains, 
can hardly be more recent than the Cretaceous. The beds of 
basalt observed by Darwin on ascending the Santa Cruz River 
are not clue to a flow from the distant Cordilleras, but to small 
local craters.-The former extension of the Appalachians across 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, by J. C. Branner. Gives 
additional facts in support of his thesis that the old Appalachian 
land area crossed what is now the lower Mississippi valley. The 
coal-measures drainage of the Illinois-Indiana-Kentucky basin 
flowed westward through the Arkansas valley into a carbon
iferous :\Iediterranean sea. The drainage of the coal-measures 
region south of the Ouachita anticline flowed westward and 
entered this sea north of the Texas pre-Cambrian area. The 
drainage of both the Arkansas and Texas carboniferous areas 
was reversed about the end of Jurassic times, when orographic 
movemer.ts over south-east Arkansas, eastern Texas, Louisiana, 
and Mississippi submerged the former extension ot the Appa
lachian watershed, and admitted the early Cretaceous sea across 
the PaLeozoic land as far north as southern Illinois.-The com
bustion of organic substances in the wet way, by I. K. Phelps. 
Carbon dioxide may be estimated iodometrically with a fair 
degree of accuracy. It may, therefore, be applied to the de
termination of organic carbon oxiclised by liquid reagents, such 
as potassium permanganate or chromic acid. The former was 
used for oxidising oxalates, formates, and tartar emetic ; the 
latter for these and cane-sugar and paper. The method is very 
successful in the case of the less volatile organic compounds.
Some features of the pre-glacial drainage in Michigan. In all 
the glaciated area of North America no region is so extensively 
and deeply covered with drift as the lower peninsula of Michigan. 
The author works out the probable features by analogy with 
unglaciated areas, and constructs a map showing the probable 
carboniferous river system. 

Wiedemann's Annalen der Physik und Chemie, No. ro.
Observation of Zeemann's phenomenon, by W. Konig. The 
author observes the dark sodium lines produced by an arc light 
traversing a sodium flame. The broadening in a magnetic field 
is detected by a differential method. A quarter-wave plate and 
a doubly-refracting prism are used to obtain two images of the 
slit joining across a narrow line. The extinction of the circu
larly-polarised right-hand edge in one image, and the left-hand 
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edge in the other, gives the appearance of a lateral displacement 
which is reversed by turning the prism. A total displacement 
of !/28th of the distance between the D lines is thus obtained 
in a field of 7300 units.-On the rate of depolarisation of elec
trodes and on dielectric constants at low temper«tures, by R. 
Abegg. This is a criticism of Dewar and Fleming's alleged 
enormous capacities of certain dielectrics at very low tempera
tures. The author maintains that these are only apparent, and 
are really due to the very slow depolarisation of electrodes in 
great cold, so that the current obtained from the condenser is a 
polarisation current instead of being a dielectric current. -On 
the depolarisation of mercury and platinum electrodes, by K. R. 
Klein. Large and small electrodes dipped into various acid 
and salt solutions, and the course of their pvlarisation by a 
known E. M. F. and their subsequent depolarisation, was 
investigated by means of a capillary electrometer of negligible 
capacity. It was found that the rate of depolarisation was near I y 
independent of the area of the electrode and of the nature of the 
solution, but was much accelerated by heat and by the presence 
of a salt composed of the electrode metal as a base, and the acid 
of the electrolyte.-An electro-chemical method of converting 
alternating into direct currents, by L. Graetz. Cells in which 
aluminium forms the anode do not transmit currents having a 
voltage below 22. Alternating currents may therefore be con
verted into intermittent currents by means of a battery of such 
aluminium cells. The author describes an arrangement for 
obtaining a direct pulsating current by the same means The 
apparatus forms a convenient" rectifier."-Researches on lamp
black, by J. Stark. The specific gravity of solid lampblack is 
forty-three times that of lampblack as deposited. One cc. con
tains I, 270,000 million particles of lamp black. The author 
obtained polished surfaces of lampblack, and proved that as 
regards elliptic polarisation they occupy a place intermediate 
between transparent substances and metals. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Physical Society, November rz.-Mr. G. Johnstone 
Stoney, Vice-President, in the chair.-Mr. J. Rose-Innes read 
a paper on the isothermals of ether. The well-known general
isations of Boyle and Gay-Lussac with regard to the pressure, 
volume, and temperature relations of gases, were examined by 
Ramsay and Young, who deduced the law p = bt - a, i e. 
that pressure is a linear function of temperature, at constant 
volume, where b and a are functions of volume only. It yet re
mains to discover the form of these two functions b and a. The 
author- finds. band a for a large number of volumes, and from 
them devises an empirical formula. As a preliminary step he 
examines whether any single algebraical expression can repre
sent the case, so as to determine the probability of discontinuity. 
For this purpose a graphic method is applied. By plotting 
(av2 )-', against v-t, a curve is obtained of "cusp" shape. The 
point of the cusp occurs very near critical volume, it suggests 
discontinuity in the slope of (av2)-1. The author concludes that 
there is extremely rapid change of behaviour of the gas at this 
point. Again, it is known that the temperature at which pres
sure is accurately given by the laws of a perfect gas at a par
ticular volume, is constant for large volumes until critical volume 
is approached. The author observes that at the critical volume 
this temperature diminishes somewhat from its value for large 
volumes. These conclusions were embodied in a previoth 
paper, and an algebraical expression for pressure in terms <>f 
temperature and volume were then given for isopentane. In 
the present paper the author investigates a similar formula for 
ether. Prof. Ramsay said that experimental errors might 
account for some of the lack of agreement between proposed 
formuhe and direct observation of the behaviour of gases. 
Isopentane was probably a better-investigated body than ether, 
for it was simpler. Ether tended to form complex molecular group
ings, but isopentane was probably a mono-molecular liquid. Prof. 
Perry did not .quite agree with the author's conclusions. It was 
necessary to distinguish between a formula founded on a physical 
hypothesis, and a mere empirical formula. The author had 
assumed that the Ramsay and Young formula was very exact, its 
originators did not put it forward as being infinitely exact. 
Probably the best test for such a formula as that under discussion 
would be derived from some thermo-dynamical conclusion 
deduced from it. The Rose-Innes formula, with five constants 
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and implying discontinuity, was to be distrusted, for there was 
no such thing as discontinuity in the problem. In any case, an 
empirical formula shoulri have a very simple form. Mr. Rose· 

admitted that a formula founded on sound hypothesis was 
to be preferred to empirical expressions. But mathematicians 
had not yet provided an hypothesis applicable to a substance 
whose molecular arrangement was so complicated as that of ether. 
Mathematicians must, therefore, improve their methods before 
working formuL:e could be deduced from their hypotheses. The 
use of an empirical formula with five constants was justified by 
Kepler for the planetary orbits. Kepler used that formula with 
no other justification than his experience that an ellipse fitted his 
observations better than a circle. Similar instances might be 
cited from recent work on the theory of solution, and osmotics. 
Mr. Johnstone Stoney was disposed to look for a mathe
matical cause for the cusp; it was improbable that the physical 
change was so abrupt as that represented graphically by the 
author. The question might be tested by plotting the two curves 
y = v-i andy = a v2

, and by observing whether these also sug
gested discontinuity.-i\Ir. W. L. Waters then read a paper on 
the variations in the E.M.F. of the H-form of Clark cells 
with temperature. The authors, Messrs. F. S. Spiers, F. 
Twyman, and \V. L. \Vaters, have investigated how nearly the 
true E.:\1.F. of Clark cells can be computed at different tem
peratures by applying the ordinary temperature correction. 
As a standard, two cells of the Muirhead type are 
employed. The four cells under test could be put 
thruugh cycles of temperature in a special heating bath, 
containing oil circulated by a centrifugal pumping vane. 
E.M.F.s were determined by a potentiometer method, and 
a careful study was made of the " lag" of E. M. F. behind 
temperature. The results are given in the form of curves. It 
is shown that "lag," in the H-form of cell, is less than in the 
"Board of Trade" form. Under ordinary conditions, when 
the rate of variation of temperature is less than 2° C. per hour, 
by applying temperature-corrections the true E. M. F. of the H
form can be found to within a ten-thousandth of a volt. In this 
respect there is little to choose between the H-form and the 
" Muirhead" cell. Mr. W. R Cooper thought the authors 
did not express the case clearly. The E. M. F. of the "Board 
of Trade '' cell could not, with reason, be itself stated within 
I per cent. But in some cases when, for instance, cells were 
used differentially, greater accuracy might be required, as, for 
instance, when a constant source of E.M.F. was being compared 
with the variations of another source. Here it might be neces· 
sary to know the "lag." He would like to know with what 
degree of accuracy the E. M. F. of the standard cell was deter
mined by the authors. The lag that occurred in the "Board of 
Trade" cell was probably due to diffusion, crystallisatiOn, and 
solution.-Mr. Waters said the E.M. F. of the standard was 
measured by a Kelvin balance to one in ten-thousand. 

Entomological Society, November 3.-Mr. R. Trimen, 
F.R.S., President, in thechair.-Mr. Selwyn Image was elected 
a Fellow of the Society.-Mr. J. J. Walker exhibited specimens 
of Aniso!abis annulipes, Luc., an introduced species of earwig 
taken among bones at the chemical works at Queenborough, 
and of Brachysomus hirtus, Boh., a rare weevil, taken among 
dead leaves at Chatham.-Mr. Janson exhibited a variety of 
ilfelanargia galatea of a clear yellowish cream colour, without 
trace of the usual black markings. It was captured between 
Dover and Walmer in 1843, and was still in very perfect con
dition.-Lord Dormer showed a remarkable openwork cocoon 
of an unknown Japanese moth, constructed from the larval 
hairs.-Mr. Jacoby exhibited fine examples of both sexes of the 
Australian Hepialids, Charagria rat11sayi, C. sp!endens and 
Hepia!us daphnandri.-Mrs. Nicholl exhibited a selection from 
the butterflies collected by her this year, in June and July, in 
the Albarracin Mountains in Aragon, containing several addi· 
tions to the list of the district published in Madrid by Don 
Zapater and Herr Max Korb. The species of greatest interest 
were Erebia zapateri, Oberth., Camonympha iphioides, Stand., 
Satyrus prieuri, Pier., and its fulvous '? var. uhagoni, which 
was oboerved to be .much more attractive to the males than the 
normal form was; Argynnis hecate, Esp., and Panzassius 
apollo, L., of which a female variety occurred with red-centred 
ocelli on the upperside of the forewing.-The Rev. H. S. 
Gorham showed examples of the following rare beetles from 
the New Forest : Notiuphilus rujipes, Vel!ems dilatatus, TricJz. 
onyx sttlcico!!is, and Lytta veszcatoria.-Mr. Tutt showed a 
series of Noctme, taken at Romford by the Rev. W. Claxton, 
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all of aberrant form ; and for :\1r. J. Merrin a specimen ot 
Ag!ais urtioe with a silvery costal spot on the underside of the 
forewings, a series of Me!itma aurinia, and an example of 
Syricht!ws ma!v,e, ab. taras, taken near Gloucester.-Mr. 
Kirkaldy exhibited a complete series of species of the genus 
.Notonecta, L., specimens of the larva and imago of the very 
rare D,inostoma dilatatum, Say., from Arizona, and specimens 
of Antipa!ocm-is marshalli, Scott, from Ceylon, which pre
viously recorded from Corsica alone.-Papers were communi
cated by the President on new or little-known species of African 
butterflies, and by Mr. E. Meyrick on new Lepidoptera from 
Australia and New Zealand. 

CAMBRIDGE. 
Philosophical Society, November 8.-The following com

munications were made :-On a method of demonstrating 
assimilation in green plants, by Mr. F. Darwin, President. 
Farmer has shown that the protoplasm ceases to circulate in an 
Elodea leaf subjected to a stream of hydrogen and kept in the 
dark; also that if the preparation is illuminated the circulation 
begins again. The cessation of the circulation depends on the 
protoplasm being deprived of oxygen, the reappearance of the 
movement is a consequence of the fresh supply of oxygen yield 
by the chloroplasts in light. The experiment can be more 
simply performed by mounting in water two or three Elodea 
leaves under a single cover-glass, and sealing the preparation 
with melted wax and paraffin. The leaves if kept in the dark 
begin after a few hours to suffer for want of oxygen, and after 
six or seven hours the protoplasm ceases to circulate. The 
movement may be restored by exposing the preparations to sun
light or to incandescent gas flame. Thus a demonstration, in 
its way as interesting as Engelmann's bacterial method, may be 
very simply performed.-Artificial cultures of Stereum, a timber
destroying fungus, by Prof. Marshall Ward.-On 
glzel!inckii, Lem., a rare Cycad, by Mr. A. C. Seward. The 
author gave a short description of a plant of Encep!za!m·tos 
ghe!linckii, Lem., which had been obtained by Mr. Lynch, of 
the Botanic Gardens, from Messrs. Saunders, of St. Albans. 
This species differs in the form of the frond from the better-known 
examples of the South African Cycadean genus Encep!talartos, 
and presents certain features which are of importance from a 
pal<:eobotanical point of view. 

MANCHESTER. 
Literary and Philosophical Society, November 2.-Mr. 

J. Cosmo Mel viii, President, in the chair.-Prof. Boyd Dawkins, 
F.R.S., exhibited a section of a spruce trunk which had been 
completely hollowed out by a polysporous fungus. The resinous 
pine-knots, however, are left entire, radiating from the centre. 
He also pointed out that similar pine·knots (which he examined 
in the museum at Basle) found in the interglacial deposit of 
Darnten, and considered by Profs. Riitimeyer and Schwendauer 
to be the remains of old basket-work or wattle-work, and to 
prove the existence of interglacial man, are merely the result of 
the nature decay of the wood, and are not artificial. He also 
showed, under the microscope, a section of Fardel coal, showing 
a resinous stem or knot from a carboniferous plant, the rest of 
which has gone to form the black substance of the coal. Prof. 
F. E. Weiss made some remarks on the exhibit, attributing the 
destructive action to the fungus Trametes pini, and explained 
how the fungus attacked the centre of the tree, making its way 
in through the decayed core of broken Prof. \Veiss 
then exhibited a specimen of Plowrightia morbosa, the black
knot, on a branch of cherry collected in Canada, where it has 
been the cause of considerable destruction of cherry-trees. He 
also exhibited the fructifications of Peziza mrugz'nosa, the green
rot of the oak. The fructifications of this fungus, which are 
rarely met with, were collected at New Abbey, near Dumfries. 
A discussion followed, which also turned on the subject of the 
colouring-matter of fungi.-Prof. H. B. Dixon, F.R.S., ex" 
hibited and remarked upon a number of lantern photographs of 

flames. 
PARIS. 

Academy of Sc1ences, November 8.-M. A. Chatin in the 
chair.-On the influence of hygroscopic substances upon the 
combination of hydrogen and oxygen, by M. Berthelot. The 
hygroscopic substances chosen were hydrogen chloride, boron 
fluoride, and sulphurous anhydride as giving homogeneous 
systems for liquids, concentrated sui ph uric acid; for solids, phos
phorus pentoxide, baryta, quick-lime, and potassium hydroxide. 
Of these the three gases were found to be without appreciable 
effect in accelerating the reaction ; with sulphuric acid, the 
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hydrogen alone disappeared at 28c ', owing to its reacting with 
the actd. In the case where phosphorus pentoxide wa' present, 
the rate of combination was of the same order of magnitude as 
when the mixture was heated alone. The conclusion is drawn 
that there is no equilibrium corresponding to the vapour pres
sure of the water produced, but that the reaction, although very 
slow, is unlimited.-On an explanation applicable to the 
phenomena of Faraday and of Zeeman, by M. Henri Becquerel. 
Starting from the hypothesis that in a magnetic field the ether 
possesses a vortex-movement of given period, e, the conclusion 
is drawn that in the Zeeman phenomen on the variation of the 
wave-length ought to be proportional to the square of the wave
length. The value of the reciprocal of e is calculated both from 
the Zeeman and Faraday effects, the numbers for air showing a 
good agreement in the two cases.-Study of the oysters of Cette, 
from the point of view of pathogenic micro-organisms, by M i\1. 
Ad. Sabatier, A. Ducamp, and J. M. Petit. No pathogenic 
organisms could be found in oysters a fter exposure for some 
time to water containing sewage. Even \"hen cultures of the 
typhoid and Coli commzmis bacilli were injected into living 
oysters, no trace of either could be detected after four days in sea 
water. The authors conclude from these experiments that there is 
no ground for considering oysters as one of the causes of typhoid 
fever.-The Perpetual Secretary announced to the Academy the 
loss sustained by science by the death of M. Scheering.-Ob
serval ions on the Perrine comet \October I 897) made at the 
Observatory of Alhiers, by MM Rambaud and Sy.-On the 
general theory of functions of real variables, by M. R. Baire.
On the potential of the double layer, by M. A. Liapounoff.-On 
the mechanism of rotatory magnetic polarisation, by M. Andre 
Broca. --On the variation of energy in isothermal transforma
tions ; electric energy, by M. H. Pellat.-The dissemination of 
the X-rays, by M. Abel Buguet. By the use of protecting leaden 
screens, in cases where a long exposure is required, a much 
clearer photograph is obtained.-On the molecular volumes and 
densities of gases in general at all temperatures and mean 
pressures, by M. A. Leduc.-Table of the elements, arranged 
with the atomic weights in multiple proportions, by M. H. 
Wilde.-On some new lines in the spectra of oxygen and of 
thallium, by M. H. Wilde.-On the action of nitric acid upon 
tin, by M. R. EngeL-Estimation of phenylhydrazine, by M. H. 
Causse. The method proposed is based upon the reduction by 
the phenylhydrazine of arsenic to arsenious acid, and the iodo
metric estimation of the latter. - -New combinations of phenyl
hydrazine with mineral salts, by M. J . Moitcssier. The salts 
de>cribcd are compounds of phenylhydrazine with the chlorides 
and snlphates of nickel and cobalt, and cobalt bromide. They 
contain more phenylhydrazine than the series previously 
d escribed:-Biological preparation of levulose from mannite, by 
MM . Camille Vincent and Delachanal. The ferment of sorbose, 
developing in a solution containing mannite, oxidises the latter 
to lcvulose.-On some halogen derivatives of methyl-phenyl 
ketone, by M. A. Collet. The preparation and properties of 

C6H 4Cl.CO.CH2Cl [I: 4], C6H 4Br.CO.CH2Cl [I: 4], 
C6H 4CI.CO.CH2Br [r : 4], and C6H,Br.CO.CH0Br [r : 4] 

are de>cribed. - On caroubinose and d-mannose, by 
M. Alberda van Ekenstein. The sugar described as 
new by M. J. Effront (August 2, 1897), obtained from the 
grains of Ceratonia siliqua, is identical with d man nose. 
-Vegetation with and without argon, by M. Th. Schloesing, 
jun. No difference . could be observed in the growth of the 
plants in the two cases, and no measurable amount of argon was 
absorbed.-On Strongylosis observed at the Agricultural School 
at Grignon, by M. Ch. Julien. - On the production of gum in 
the Sterculiacere, by M. Louis Mangin.-On the periods of 
development of the black rot in the south-east of France, by M. 
Joseph Perraud.-On the diseases of the bulbs of Crocus sativus, 
L., by M. E. Roze.-Researches on the formation of oil 
reserves in seeds and fruits, by 1\1. C. Gerber.--On the absorp
tion of carbon monoxide by the blood of a living mammal, by 
M. N. Gn§hant. The experiments showed that for air contain
ing I/6oooth of its volume of carbon monoxide or less, the 
volume absorbed by Ioo c.c. of blood was proportional to the 
time. For stronger mixtures (·oor) a limit appeared to 
reached after about three hours. -On the histoiogical modifka· 
tions of nerve cells in a slate of fatigue, !1y M. Ch. A Pugnat. 
Fatigue in the nerve cells is accompanied by a diminution in 
volume of the cellular body and the nucleus, and by the dis
appearance of the chromatic substance of the protoplasm. -In
termediate forms in cartilaginous tissue, by M. Toannes Chatin. 
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RoYAL SuC I ETY, at of a Comvar ison o f .M ag r..e tic Instnv
a t Kew Observatory: C. Chree, F.R.S. - Note o n th e inftluence ot 

L ow Temperatures on the Germin ative P ower uf Seedls : H. 
Brown, F.R.S., and F. i<scombe.-·On the Struc ture and Affini1i>es. •1f 
Fossil Plant s from the PalceCizo:c Rocks. II. On Sr.e:nceritfs, a New 
Genus of Lycopodiaceous Cones from the Coal l\1 ensures, founded on the 

D. H. Scott, F.R.S.- The Hi:-t0-
logy of the Cell-wa ll, with special reference to the M ode of Connec•ion of 
Cells : \V. Gardiner, F.R.S.-l\1athematical Co ruributi ons to the Theory 
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to Corre la tion , and to the Theory of Error: \V. F . S heppard . 

LI NN E AN SOCIETY, at 8.-0n 111tlll fl!l ?'ensis : P rof. A. Dendy. 
-On H ad donia, a N ew Genus of Foraminife ra: F. C ha pman. 

CHEMICAL SOCI ETY, at 8.-0n the Decomposition o f Camphoric Acid by 
Fusion with P otash or Soda: Dr. A. W. Crossley a nd W. H. Perkin, 
jun. , F. R.S. - Experiments on the Sy nthesi!' of Ca mphoric Acid: W. H. 
Bentlt:y a nd W. H. Perkin, jun., F.R.S.-The Action of Mag nesium on 
Cupric S ulph a te Solution: Dr. Frank Clowes and R. M. Ca.ve::n. - Proper
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CAM ER A C LU B, at 8 15. - Seismograms and T elegra ms : Prof. 1\lilne, F.R.S. 
111UNJ)A Y, NovEMBE R 22 . 

CAMERA CLU B, at 8. r s-Electric illus tra ted by T e legraphy with
out Wires. A. Campbell. 

TUESDAY. NovEMBER 2 3 . 
INSTITUTION O F" CIVIL ENGI:r-:-EERs. at 8.-Central Station Electric Coal 

Mining Plant in P ennsylvania: \V. S. Gresley. 
RoYA L PH O T OGRAPHIC SociRTY, at B. - Photograph s of the Optical Projec· 

tions in S pnce producerl by the Aerial Graphoscope ; Proba ble Projection 
of Lightning illustrated by Experimen ts and Photographs : Eric 
Stuart Bruct:. 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL I NSTITUTE, at 8._::;0. 
LEIG H BROWN E TRUST A N D THE L E A GUE (S t. Martin 's 

T own Hall , W.C.), at 8.-The Germ Theory a nd its Fallacies : Dr. 
Campbell Black. 

WEDNESDAY. Nov E MBE R 24-
SoCIETV OF" A RTS, at 8.-Progress of Metallurgy a nd Metal Mining in 

Ameri<:a during [he las t Half-Century : Prof. J ames D oug las. 
THURSDAY, N ov EMBE R 25. 

ROYA L SociETY, at 4·30, 
INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, at 8.-Accumulator Traction on 

Rails a nd Ordinary Roads: L. Epsttin. (Continuation of Discussion.) 
CAMERA CLu n, at 8.1s.-Photographic Action \VriL Large : a Kurvey. 

linear Conversation on Corn: Prof. Armstrong, F .R .S. 
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